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The negative image of women makes men
afraid to come in contact with the fejninine
parts of their personality, liberation
advocate Warren Farrell said Monday.

Farrell, who works with the National
Organization of Women to interpret
liberation from the male perspective, spoke
in the Great Hall as a feature of the Women's
Festival sponsored by the Association of
Women Students.

"While women are taught to be passive
and good listeners, men are taught to always
appear strong and never admit they're
wrong." Farrell said.

"This makes it very difficult for a man to

roles, he said.
Farrell said he experienced insecurity

when he first began helping his wife with the
housework and cooking, but he said he now
feels like a total human being and knows
what real love is.

He gave up his political science teaching
post at Rutgers University and moved to
Washington with his wife when she was
offered a position as a White House Fellow.

Since then, he has designed and taught
courses in sexual politics at American
University and has written a book. Beyond
Masculinity, which will be released in May.

Farrell said since he his sex

empathize with others, because they are
emotionally constipated," he said.

A sensitive, quiet spoken man. Farrell said
he talked from his personal experiences as a
husband and leader of consciousness
raising groups he formed to ate sex
roles.

He said men assume the things they learn
to become men are superior to the things
women learn to become women.

"Getting beyond masculinity is getting
beyond the masculine value system," he said.

Many define liberation as women's
coming up to the men's standards, rather
than men's adopting some of the women's
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okayed by aldermenmg fund
Controversy surrounding the Chapel Hill

Police Department's drug evidence fund was
laid to rest Monday as the Board of
Aldermen unanimously approved a routine
budget ordinance containing the fund
increase.

Alderman Gerry Cohen had criticized the
fund for alleged inaccuracies in bookkeeping
and use of the special funds for purchase of
marijuana rather than hard drugs. Prior to
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role, he has become more creative because he
doesn't feel a push to take ajob he doesn't
like just because it pays well.

Men start out in high school being
physical strivcrs. then in college they become
student st rivers, he said.

They start manipulating their professors
in order to get an A" instead of trying to
learn, he said.

"They keep manipulating the system to get
better positions, then around 50 or 60
start wondering about human values. he
said.

He said the equivalent of the female as a
sex object is the man as a success object.

Most men choose women for a
relationship on a sexual basis, then judge
them on an intellectual basis, he said.

Instead, he said they should choose
partners who have stimulating personalities,
and the sexual part of the relationship will
grow from that.

To give men a chance to experience the
female role, Farrell staged a men's beauty
contest following his speech.

He pressured men from the audience to
participate "just as .society encourages
women to conform.

Rob Diamant, a graduate student and
head of the campus Human Sexuality
Counseling Service, was chosen winner by
applause from the audience.

Farrell suggested several tests men and
women could try when they were in
integrated groups, such as timing the length
of time men speak as compared to the time
women speak.

He said the men's and women's liberation
movements should work together to
improve day care facilities for children and
change the 40-ho- ur, 5-d- ay work week to a
0-hour, 4-d- ay work week in order to give
families time to be together.

"Men have a lot to gain from woman
equalization," Farrell said. "A 10-ye-ar

longer life span, less ulcers and headaches
and emotional wellbeing."

Parade set
for holiday

The third annual Saint Valentine's Day
Parade will be held Thursday afternoon at
3:45 p.m.

The parade will march from the post office
down Franklin Street to Mallette Street,
turn left and continue to the Chi Psi Lodge,
321. West Cameron Ave. Free refreshments,
as well as prizes for the most original
costumes and best decorated bicycles, will be
given at the lodge.

Parade Marshal Palmer Edwards said this
year's event will feature "colorful, cavorting
cupids, a carefully rehearsed kazoo band,
hundreds of balloons and a special surprise
element." , . .

'

Sponsoring the parade are the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and the Chi Psi
fraternity.

approving a $2500 increase for the fund, the
aldermen had been briefed by Town
Manager Chet Kendzior and Police Chief
William Blake.

Approval will now permit police narcotics
agents to continue buying illegal drugs as
court evidence without the problem of
having to rely on the courts to promptly
refund confiscated drug money.

A proposal to extend the Chapel Hill

Two associate professors and three
assistant professors were appointed by the
University. Monday.

Doris Betts was named associate professor
of English. She is currently an instructor and
director of the freshman and sophomore
English program at UNC.

Barry Goz was appointed associate
professor of Pharmacology.

Herbert A. Cooper was appointed
assistant processor of the departments of
Pathology find Pediatrics.

Paul Roger Van Ostenberg was named
assistant professor of Dental Ecology.'

Dan Edward Beauchamp was named
assistant professor of Health
Administration.

F.0TUHE C0C:i CF SEXUAL LOVE
One of the most beautiful and
practical books on physical
love ever published Over
195 photographs in color and

of a young
nude couple in a variety of
pre-coit- and coital posi-
tions. Explores the whole
field of physical love, includ-
ing the building of sexual
power, sexual stimulation,
techniques for building up
passion and much more. Over
225. OOO hard-boun- d copies
sold at S15 O0. now available
in soft cover for just V4.95
320 pages

Available only at
ADAM & EVE 106 N. Columbia St.
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Don Kanak and Eddie Hudson
announced their candidacies for Senior
Class President and Vice-Preside- nt Tuesday.

Running on the same ticket. Kanak and
Hudson said that it is usual for all four class
officer candidates to run together.
"However, there were not enough interested
parties to run for secretary and treasurer,"
Kanak said.

Stressing the service function of senior
class offices, they outlined a threerpoint plan
of establishing a senior week in which seniors
receive discounts from downtown
merchants, implementing preparatory
courses for students planning to take the
GRE and LSAT, and publishing a
bimonthly newsletter for seniors.

Kanak, an economics major, said that
money for these functions will be held by
holding an orientation dance.

Kanak and Hudson, both Morehead
scholars, said that a criticism ofclass officers
is that they commonly win an election and
then do nothing.

"We want to stay involved," Kanak said.
"We've worked together before and now we
think we can be successful in these projects."
Hudson, a speech major, said that they also
intend "to get in touch with somebody
sympathetic at the Athletic Department for
special consideration for seniors . fox, good
seats for at least one football and possibly
basketball games."

They also want to redirect people
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Planning District into Durham County and
to change the makeup of the Planning Board
to correspond with the extension attracted
some public opposition from area residents.

The plan would replace the Durham
County Commissioners with the Chapel Hill
Planning Board as the governing body over
changes in the area's zoning and land use
planning. The board would be increased to
12 members, with six chosen by the Board of
Aldermen, four by the Orange County
Commissioners and two by the Durham
County Commissioners.

"We have what it known to the Durham
County real estate people as one of the most
magnificent tracts of land in the state of
North Carolina, a resident of'Lakeshore
Drive said. 44 If you can provide us with
services that we need, then we're willing to
listen to what you have to say. If not, we
oppose the change," the person said.

After assurances from the aldermen that
the revised Planning Board would be
responsive to the demands from residents of
the area, the board referred the extension to
the town planners for further study. The
question of membership on the planning
panel was referred to Town Attorney Emory
Denny for study and for introduction to the
General Assembly as a local bill.

Plans for a sister-cit- y program for Chapel
Hill have been scrapped, said Cohen,
chairman of the study group investigating
the foreign exchange program.

Citing exchange programs conducted by
local schools and civic organizations, Cohen
said, "We don't oppose the sister-cit- y

concept, but we. feel there is no need at this
time and there are other outlets for cultural
exchange."

The aldermen also approved a change in
the operation of four of the town's municipal
parking lots. Beginning in 30 days, parking
will be enforced by lot attendants rather than
with meters.
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Give a Valentine Schrafit's5 P.M. 'till Closing
Southern Fried Chicken Night at
Honey's. ALL the famous Honey's
fried chicken & crisp golden french
fries YOU CAN EAT for only $2.35

interested in Jubilee to private sources.
"We think people are barking up a tree

about Jubilee. They're looking down a

tunnel as far as having it on campus, so we're
trying to point people to private sources who
are interested in funding Jubilee," Kanak
said.

Kanak and Hudson said they don't
consider class offices to be politically
oriented. "It's a service office without
politics," Kanak said.

"The functions of class officers is very

open," Kanak said. "We plan to make sure
our programs are general enough to have a
captive audience."

Cohen, students meet
Chapel Hill Alderman Gerry Cohen will

be available to talk to students and any other
interested persons in Suite C of the Student
Union Thursday from 1:30 p.m. until 3:30
p.m.

Cohen said he is willing to talk about any
town problem, such as the gas shortage, the
bus system, parking or utilities, and will pass
suggestions on to the appropriate officials.

Cohen said if the afternoon is successful.
Vie will try-th- Sessions at least inonthiy.

"I believe it is very important for people to
be able to communicate with their elected
officials," Cohen added.
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Two educators have been named William
Rand Kenan Jr. Professors at UNC.

Dr. John B. Turner, former dean of the
School of Applied Social-Scienc- e at Case
Western Reserve University, was appointed
Kenan Professor of Social Work. Turner is
now a professor of Social Work at the
University of Georgia at Athens.

Lester E. Asheim. professor and former
dean of the Graduate Library School,
University of Chicago, has been appointed
Kenan Professor of Library Science.

APPLYING TO
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PSYCHOLOGY?
Right now, you may be in a quan-
dary, with so many schools and;
competition so stiff. Ws do what
you and your advisor may not be
able to do: systematically search
all 300 graduate programs to
find the right ones for you. Compute-

r-assisted, professionally-ru- n.

Write for free information and
questionnaire.

Gradys'a Admission
Advisory Program
472 Bay Road
Amherst, Mass. 01002 PAA
Larry C. Kerpelman, Ph.D. f 1
Executive Director j! J
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First U.S. Tour
in Two Years!
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Sunday, Pofa. 24
p.m.
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Uptown II Friendly. Record Bars in
Greensboro, Chapel Kill, Durham ft
Raleigh and Reznick'a in Winston-Sale-

Mail Orders-Sen- d check of M.O. to
"Slack Sabbath." co Coliseum. 1921

W. Lee St Greensboro, N.C. Enclose
stamped envelope for
return of tickets.
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Presented by National Shows
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If jou're concerned ahoat fclrth control,
you should know about Semicid the easi-
est, most convenient Dew birth control
concept job can imagine.

MIEISALIY TESTED AND PK3VEM
While no method can
provide an absolute guarantee, Semicid-contain- s

one of the most potent Spermi-
cides available and is a medically tested
and proven contraceptive, when used as
directed, that avoids the side effects of
oral contraceptives.' Semicid is a

scientifically balanced for
delicate tisuie protection and is simple
to use.

ISJIcrnscECS.
51 ,!,G'! IH S

N" Ccrr,r.'ct2d Devices
Semicid is lubricating, pleasantly ccnted
and packaged in a unique patented case

smaller than a compact that keeps it
hysienic and untouched until ready for
use. The case is small enough to be car-
ried in your purse or pocket so it's always
available. .

If not available at your druggist, send
$3.95 for the case containing ten

instructions for use and a
free booklet on .birth control.

I Gynefech PSrtii Cnfrol Institute Inc.
I One F.at 53'iih St., New York, N.Y. 16323

Enclosed is for .

packages of Semicid at $3.95 each post
paid. Mease send at once to:

We now have
BEER

on our a la carte menu
FULL BREAKFAST available all day.

7 a. 11 p.m.
bun. Thurs.

17 a.m.-1- 2 midnight 1mmFri.-Sa- t. U
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for all
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Our Studio Representative
Will be in Room 205

(South Lounge
of Student Union)
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Pick up your proofs end
,pIaeo orders for
prompt returns.
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